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Abstract. It is possible to damp flexural waves in metal plates by means of a layer of 
elastomeric material with high loss factor. It was found that ‘adding a third layer of 
metal enhances the damping effect. This may be explained by observing that the 
constraining layer increases shear in the elastomer layer, and thus increases energy 
loss due to the loss factor in its shear modulus. 
The purpose of the present investigation is to extend computational techniques by which 
one may decide on optimum combinations of layer thickness and material properties for a 
given damping application. A model proposed by Kersin in 1959 shows the effect of the 
various parameters on the attenuation, but it uses thin-plate theory for the base plate 
and does not account for extensional raves. Kermin's model is extended to include 
extensional wav-es. A hybrid model is presented whereby the base plate is described by 
exact elasticity theory. Comparison of the results from the hybrid model with those 
from the extended model shows the consequences of the use of exact elasticity theory. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The technique of constrained-layer damping relies 
on the concept that damping of vibrations in a 
structure by means of an elastomer layer may be 
effectively enhanced by attaching a stiff 
constraining layer to the elastomer layer. This 
causes increased shear strain in the elastomer, 
with concomitant loss due to the high loss factor 
in the shear modulus of elastomers, especially in 
the transition region. There is an extensive 
literature on the subject (Torvik, 1980). The 
most detailed earlier analysis was given by Kerwin 
(lQ59). Bis model clearly shows effects of the 
various material and geometric parameters on 
attenuation. It does not include extensional 
raves, and it uses thin-plate theory for the base 
plate. This study introduces extensional raves 
into Kernin's model. A hybrid model is developed 
incorporating exact elasticity theory in the 
description of the base plate, in order to 
evaluate effects of the thin-plate description and 
other restricting assumptions of Kerwin's model. 
Extension of Kerwin's Model 
Figure 1 shows the geometry for an infinite plate 
covered with a viscoelastic damping layer and 
constraining layer indicated by indices 1, 2, and 
3, respectively. It is assumed that straight- 
crested waves are propagating in the x direction, 
with x and time dependence given by a factor 
exp[i(wt-kx)], which is subsequently suppressed. 
The governing equations are very similar to those 
of Kersin (1959), except for some modifications 
and additions as indicated. 
The displacements in the three layers parallel to 
the face of the plate are connected by the 
equation 
S(x) = 6(x) - u(x), (1) 
where 6 is the displacement of the constraining 
layer, u is the displacement of the surface of the 
base plate, and [ is the shear in the elastomer 
layer responsible for the shear strain [/I$. This 
expression is slightly different from Kerwin's 
analogous one, since the shear displacement is 
taken here as the difference between the 
displacements of the surface of the base plate and 
the constraining layer, while Kerwin uses instead 
of u the displacement that would be found at the 
location of the constraining layer if the base 
plate had extended to that level. Also, the 
displacement of the neutral plane due to the added 
layers is ignored here. Both effects are small 
for small ratios of thickness of elastomer and 
constraining layer compared with the thickness of 
the base plate. 
* : Zd 
FIG. 1. Geometry of constrained layer. 
The force equation in the constraining layer is 
6T 
2 = G, $- + p,H, b , ax 2 at2 
(2) 
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where T, is the tension in the constraining layer, 
Gr is the complex shear modulus in the elastomer 
layer, G2 = G.j + iG; = G,j(l + ip), and ps is 
the density of the constraining layer. . . 
A significant addition here is the term 
p3 I$ cl2 6/e* ) representing inertia of the third 
layer. This may be ignored for flexural waves of 
low frequency to which Kerrin's analysis was 
applied, but this term is important for 
extensional waves and for flexural waves of higher 
frequency. 
Th;e;t;;ss-strain relation in the constraining 
a 
T3 = E; B, g , (3) 
where E," is the extensional modulus in layer 3 
[for a bar, Ee is Young's modulus E and for a 
plate, Ee = E/(1-v*) where Y is Poisson's ratio]. 
Elimination of T, and 6 from these three equations 
results in 
4 = - 1 - WC,)* 
U 1 - (c/c,)2 + g ’ 
(4) 
where c1 is the extensional wave speed in layer 3, 
c is the wave speed in the composite structure, g 
is the shear parameter [g = G2/(k2E~E2HJ)], and 
k is the wave number in the composite structure, 
k=k' -ia. 
The term (c/cr)* in Eq. (4) is a consequence of 
including the inertia of layer 3 in the equation 
of motion, Eq. (2). It confirms the intuitive 
notion that no damping will occur for extensional 
naves if the material of the constraining layer is 
the same as that of the base plate. 
Along the same lines as presented by Kerwin, one 
may find the attenuation constant a by dividing 
the power dissipated in the elastomer layer by the 
power propagated by the wave in the composite 
structure. This may be carried through for both 
extensional and flexural raves (see Cremer & 
Heckl, 1973). The resulting expression for the 
dimensionless attenuation u/k' is the same in form 
for both types of waves, apart from a factor r, 
which is equal to 3/4 for flexural and l/2 for 
extensional raves. Namely, 
2 
a- 
r PC; 1 - (c/c,)* 
k' - E,(k')*H,H2 1 - (c/c,)* + g 
(5) 
Kersin proceeds by replacing the complex 
quantities k, c, and g = g' + ig" by their real 
parts, and he assumes that k and c may be 
approximated by the values computed for a single 
layer from thin-plate theory. Since the value of 
p may he of order 1, a noticeable discrepancy may 
occur in replacing g by g', as was already 
commented on by Kernin. It is, therefore, 
advantageous to consider g in Eq. (5) as a complex 
quantity. Thus a modified formula for Kernin's 
model, which includes extensional waves, is 
proposed as follows: 
P_ r PG; [l - wc3~*]* 
k’ - 
E, (k')*B1F12 [l - (c'/c~)* + gl]' + g'r 
* (6) 
Here g’ = G;/(k'*R;E2Es) and g' = G;/(k"E;l$J). 
The model embodied in this equation ia designated 
as 'extended Kersin model'. This is the basis for 
comparison with the hybrid model based on an exact 
elasticity base plate, described in a following 
section. 
OPTMZATION OF LAYFlIt GRORETRY IN TER KXPENDED 
KRRKt.N YODEL 
The expression for the dimensionless attenuation 
e/k', %. 03, sbors a, complicated dependence on 
physical and geometric parameters, keeping in mind 
that the complex shear modulus of the elastomer 
layer is a function of temperature and frequency. 
In this study the comparison of attenuation, as a 
function of frequency and thickness of the layers, 
for flexural and extensional raves is aaphasiaed, 
elaborating on the analysis by Kersin of the role 
of the shear parameter g. Therefore Gi and p 
are (unrealistically) kept constant through the 
frequency range and only E *, Es, and the frequency 
are varied. Considering u/k' as a function of 
g' and R,, one observes that for constant Es, a/k' 
reaches a maximum for Igl = g'(l + d)'/* = 
I1 - (c/c,)*1 and is linear in Bs* This implies 
that one can maxim&e the dimensionless 
attenuation for a given frequency by the proper 
choice of the product E2E,. The maximum value of 
o/k' will increase for increasing Es and 
decreasing E2 (to keep H2Ea at the optimal value); 
this procedure has obvious practical limitations. 
The shape of the curves for s/k' as a function of 
frequency is explained by noticing that for Igl<< 
I1 - (c/c,)*1 only the first factor in the 
expression for a/k' remains, so that afkl is 
inversely proportional to H2. The dependence of 
a/k' on k-' implies that for the thin-plate 
approximation it is proportional to Y -' for 
flexural and Y-* for extensional s*ves. If Igl>> 
I1 - (c/c,)*l, the term lgl* in the denominator of 
Eq. (6) prevails and a/k' is linear in Es; for the 
thin-plate approximation, a/k' is then 
proportional to Y for flexural and to U* for 
extensional waves. In the numerical examples the 
parameters for the base plate were chosen such 
that the phase speed varies from its thin-plate 
value to the Rayleigh surface wave region in the 
frequency range from 100 Es to 100 kRs (see 
Fig. 2). Its thickness is 10 cm. 
For the first example its material is brass with 
density 8500 kg/m', Young's modulus 104 GPa, and 
Poisson's ratio 0.37. The shear modulus of the 
elastomer layer has been set at a constant talus 
of 10 MPa, with a loss tangent of 1. The material 
of the constraining layer has to be different from 
that of the base plate in order to effect shear 
damping and was chosen to be aluminum, with 
density 2700 kg/m', Young's modulus 71.5 GPa, and 
Poisson's ratio 0.335. The product E2Es M 
chosen such that the o/k' versus frequency curve 
has a maximum at 1 kEs. The ratio Ha/E1 was 
arbitrarily set at 2, and the resulting values are 
then 8, = 1.24 mm and Es = 2.48 mm. The results 
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FIG. 2. Phase snecd of sero order Lamb 
waves in a lo-cm thick brass Dhte. 
Density ES00 kg/ma, Poisson's ratio 
0.37, and Young‘s wdulus 104 GPa. 
Antisymmetric wave: 
1 - Exact theory 
2 - Thin-plate theory 
Symmetric rave: 
3 - Bxact theory 
4 - Thin-plate theory 
for the damping of flexural and extensional waves 
with this set of parameters are shown in Fig. 3a 
for the dimensionless attenuation e/k' and Fig. 3b 
for the dimensional attenuation a. Since the rave 
nunber k' for extensional waves is larger than for 
flexural waves, the maximum attenuation for 
extensional waves is shifted to just under 10 klis. 
The values for the shear parameters for both types 
of saves are shown along the upper edge of 
Fig. 3a. The slopes of the c-es for s/k' concur 
with the dependencies pointed out in the former 
section. 
3hen the materials for layers 1 and 3 are 
interchanged (brass for the cover plate and 
aluminum for the base plate), one has c>c3 for 
extensional waves, and a resonance type of 
behavior results, as is,sbown by curve 2 in 
Pigs. 4a and 4b. The product H2H3 is chosen such 
that the dimensionless attenuation for extensional 
raves is maximum at 1 kE5. Again, setting H, = 
2H1 one finds H, = 6.3 mm and 8, = 12.6 mm. The 
figures show that with this choice of parameters 
one may effect considerable preferential damping 
of extensional waves over flexural waves. 
EYBEID YODEL FOR CONSTUINED-LAYPA DAMPING 
The basic approach to the description, according 
to exact elasticity theory, of the propagation of 
straight-crested waves in a fluid-loaded single 
plate, and of reflection and transmission by such 
a plate, is given elsewhere (Dubbelday, 1983). 
The main points are repeated here. 
The dependence of the field variables on the 
direction of propagation x and time t for a 
harmonic nave is given by a factor exp[i(ut-kx)], 
which is subsequently suppressed. The wave 
propagation in the plate is described by a 
potential for irrotational wave motion 
) = Ascosh qx + Basinh qs (7) 
FIG. 3. Attenuation as a function of 
frequency for flexural and 
extensional(') waves in a brass plate 
with aluminum cover plate by extended 
Kerwin model. 
A shows nlk' and B shows a 
5 
c 10 cm, H, = 0.124 cm, 
and iis = 0.248 cm 
and a potential for incompressible waves 
$ = Cacosh ss + Dssinh ss, (8) 
where q7 =k'-k+nds'ck'-k;. 
Here kd is the wave number for dilatational waves 
with propagation speed cd, and ks is the wave 
number for shear waves with speed cs in the plate 
material. The subscripta a and s in the 
amplitudes for the potentials (A,, Ba, Ca, and Ds) 
refer to antisymmetric and symmetric Lamb raves, 
which are the generalisations at higher 
frequencies for flexural and extensional waves, 
respectively. 
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FIG. 4. Attenuation as a function of 
frequency for flexural and 
extensional(') waves in an aluminum 
plate with brass cover plate by 
extended Keruin model. 
A shows a/k' and B shows a 
=, = 10 cm, l$ = 0.63 cm, 
and ES = 1.26 cm 
The boundary conditions for mwes in a single 
plate in vacuum are sero value of normal and shear 
stress at both faces of the plate. The matrix of 
the coefficients of the resulting lineu equations 
is shorn in Table I. Equating the determinant 
value of this matrix to sero results in the 
dispersion relation for antisymmetric and 
symmetric Lamb saves in the plate (Fig. 2). 
Attachment of the elastomer and constraining 
layers is accomplished in a mathematical sense by 
observing that the shear stress rsx is now not 
equal to sero as it is for the unconstrained plate 
but rather is given by rsx = Gg~/H~. One inserts 
E from Eq. (4) to obtain a relation between the 
shear stress r sx and the displacement u of the 
surface of the base plate, 
1 - WC,)* 
7 c- 
2 
sx 1-(c/c$ +g % * 
(9) 
This displacement u may be expressed in terms of 
the potentials ) and t, leading to new elements 
for the second row of the matrix of Table I: 
3I = 2ikqd:cosh(qdl) + ifkdlsinh(qdl) 
5l = (k* + s2)d:cosh(sdl) + fsdlsinh(sdi) 
3s = 2ikqd:sinh(qd,) + ifkdlcosh(qdl) 
54 
= (k* + s*) d:sinh(sdl) + fsdlcosh(sd,), (10) 
uhere f = 0.6(G2/G,)(H1/H2)/[1 - (c/c,)* l g]. 
The dispersion relation for waves according to the 
hybrid model is found by inserting the matrix 
elements Eq. (10) into the second row of the 
matrix of Table I, setting d = d !, and equating 
the determinant value to 0. The roots for the 
complex wave number k = k' - io are found by a 
complex root finder (Dubbalday, 1983). 
In Fig. 5 the results are shown of a comparison 
for flexural saves between the extended Kerwin 
model and the hybrid model. Curve 1 is obtained 
from Eq. (8) for g' = 0, as was assumed in 
Kerrin's original model. It has the shape of the 
g'/(l + g')' function, as shorn in Kerwin's paper, 
with a maximum at g' = 1. Letting E2 = H,, one 
finds H2 = ES = 1.47 mm. If nou one sets g' = g' 
in Eq. (6), concurrent rith j9 = 1, one obtains 
curve2. The introduction of a finite g? brings 
the extended Keruin aodel result much closer to 
the curve (3) for the hybrid model at lower 
frequencies. At higher frequencies the two models 
deviate, starting from about the frequency where 
ksd is of order 1, where the thin-plate wave speed 
begins to deviate from the exact wave speed 
(Fig. 2). 
I 
l-- Extended kernin model with g' = 0 
2 - Extended Keruin model with g' = g' 
3 - Hybrid model 
FIG. 5. Dimensionless attenuation as a 
function of freauencv for flexural 
raves in mbrsss plate with aluminum 
-*a, = KS P 0.147 cm. 
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TABIJ?, I. Matrix of Coefficients of Bow&ions Describinn Ware Prooaxation in a Sinmle 
Plate in Vacuum 
______________--____~---~~~~~~~~_~~_~~~~~~~_~ 
: 
Field variables+ 
Da/d= C./d= As/d? Dsld' 
(k*+s*)d*sinh(qd) -2iksd*sinh(sd) (k*+s*)d*cosh(qd) -2iksd*cosh(sd) 
2ikqd*cosh(qd) (k*+d)d*cosh(sd) 2ikqd*sinh(qd) (k*+s')d*ainh(sd) 
-(k*+d)d*sinh(qd) Ziksd*sinh(sd) (k**s*)d*cosh(qd) -2iksdlcosh(sd) 
-likqd*cosb(qd) -(k*+s*)d*cosh(sd) Zikqd*sinh(qd) (k*+s*)d*sinh(sd) 
SUMMAW AND CONCLUSIONS 
Kernin's constrained-layer model has been extended 
to include extensional waves, to account for 
inertia of the constraining layer, and to provide 
a correction for the loss tangent in the shear 
parameter. 
A hybrid model wns developed wherein the bus 
plate is treated by exact elasticity theory while 
the damping and constraining layers sre described 
as in Kerwin's model. This model allows 
simultaneous occurrence of flerural and 
extensional waves. 
Comparison of the two models shows that the 
extended Kerwin model begins to deviate from the 
hybrid model at frequencies where the 
corresponding thin-plate wave speed differs from 
the exact nave speed. 
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